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FRYE ISLAND DIRECTORY
It’s that time again when we ask folks to stop by the office and let us know about any updates or additions/deletions to our
Frye Island Directory. Please let us know by July 14, 2007 so we may publish a 2007 Directory.
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Important Information

Town of Frye Island
1 Sunset Road
Frye Island, ME 04071
Phone: 207-655-4551
Fax: 207-655-3422
Email: office@fryeisland.com
Web site: www.fryeisland.com
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier

Office Hours

Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Sunday & Monday: Closed

Code Enforcement Officer (Paul White)

Tuesday thru Fridays 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies
– Call 911

Non-emergencies
Frye Island Police: 207-655-2600
Email: wilgetm@maine.rr.com
Fire Department: 207-655-8618

Frye Island News Service
Editor: Lisa Kerrigan
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com

Submission deadline:

Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions

Town Wide Assessment Review:
The review of all real property on the Island will take
place during the months of July, August, September and
part of October. The review will require access to the
property for an exterior and interior analysis. To
accomplish this task the plan is to divide the Island by
Tax Maps. The Island has three tax maps (60, 61 and
62). You can identify your tax map by either checking
the wall map in the Assessor’s Office or by checking
your tax bill. Property/Lots appearing on: Tax map 60
will be reviewed in July, Tax Map 61 will be reviewed
in August, Tax Map 62 will be reviewed in September.
Each lot may not require an interior review, but in the
event a review is necessary and not made a card will be
left on the property, usually on the door knob. If you
find a card call the office and make arrangements for a
review. Contact information will be on the card.
Otherwise feel free to call the Assessor’s office and
leave times that are good for you. If your property is
rented please leave word with the renter for permitting
access.
Paul White
Town of Frye Island Assessor’s Office

Transfer Station

High Season Operating Hours
Wednesday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Saturday: 10:00AM – 3:00PM

Sunday: 12 Noon – 5:00PM

Holiday weekends: Closed Sundays, open Mondays

During high season the Transfer Station can be open on
closed days by appointment only, between 8am to 3pm.

To set up a Transfer Station opening please call the
Public Works Garage at 655-7493 (please call the day
before)

Thank you, Your Public Works Department

SINGLE STREAM

“Recycling Made Simple”

It ALL goes in together:

Newspapers, Magazines, Catalogs
Telephone/Soft Cover Books
Direct Mail/Envelopes (all types)
Paper (all colors, staples/paperclips are okay)
Paperboard (cereal/shoe boxes)
Milk/Juice Cartons
Plastic Bottles and Containers Numbered #1-7
Soda/Juice/Water Bottles (glass or plastic)
Milk Jugs, Bleach/Detergent, Shampoo Bottles
Food containers (cottage cheese/margarine/yogurt)
Glass Bottles/Jars (any color)
Aluminum (pie plates/trays/foil)
Metal Cans (tin/steel/aluminum)
All Cans Must be Empty and Non-Hazardous

What NOT to include:

No Plastic Bags*, No Food Liners
No Unmarked Plastics (laundry baskets/chairs/toys)
No Windows/Light Bulbs
No Dishes, No Pyrex, No Ceramics
No Foam Packaging, No Styrofoam
No Hazardous Material or Universal Waste
No Recyclables Containing Food Waste

*Recycling bins for plastic bags are
Located at your local grocery store.
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Island Manager’s Comments
Greetings Everyone,

Referendum Election: Last week I mentioned that one
of the articles in the SAD #6 budget referendum failed to
pass. The School Board has decided to hold another
referendum vote on the failed article only. This vote will
be held on Tuesday July 24th at the Community Center.
The polls will open at 10:00 AM and close at 8:00 PM.
There will be an informational meeting at the Bonny
Eagle Middle School, Sokokis Trail in Buxton at 7:00
P.M. on Tuesday July 10th. The warrant has been posted
and absentee ballots are available in the office for those
registered voters that are unable to get to the polls in
person. We will need ballot clerks and ballot counters
for that day. If you are interested in volunteering for
either of these tasks, please call Lisa in the office at
655-4551.

Revaluation: We recently received a draft copy of the
State assessment for the Island for the 2008 tax year.
Again our State assessed value has increased in excess
of 25%. The assessed value determined by the State
increased from $141,600,000 in 2007 to $179,100,000 in
2008. In addition, when our assessed values were
compared to the fair market value as determined by
recent property sales, our assessed values were only
about 55% of the fair market value. It was recommended
by the State assessor that we consider re-evaluating the
properties on the Island and the Board of Selectmen
agreed to have this done. This revaluation will include a
review of all of the improved property on the Island as
well as a review of the “Neighborhood Factors”. These
are the factors established in the real estate program that
value the property itself based on its location and its
attributes. These factors basically compare the
waterfront property to the one-backs vs. the inland lots
etc. The land values are relatively easy to identify but the
dwellings are more difficult. In order to get a true value
of your dwelling the assessor needs to have access to
your home to confirm the information contained on the
property cards. We need your cooperation to allow this
to happen so that the revaluation will be as accurate as
possible. Without being able to do this he will have to
make assumptions which could be to your detriment. So
it is very important that you cooperate in this effort. The
new values will be used when the taxes are determined
for the 2008 tax year. The revaluation will be conducted
by Paul White with assistance from Jerry Daigle. Jerry
used to be the assessor and CEO for Frye Island and is
now the assessor for Waterboro. This revaluation will be

funded by money remaining in the revaluation reserve
from the 2003 revaluation and will begin immediately.

I want to assure everyone that this revaluation shouldn’t
have a great impact on what you pay in taxes unless the
value that has been assigned to your property is grossly
inaccurate.

Meetings: The following meetings have been scheduled:

 Board of Selectman / Executive Committee on
Saturday, July 7th at 9:00 A.M. at the Community
Center.

This meeting is open to the public.

Bingo: We have experienced a bingo glitch! The State
of Maine, Department of Public Safety, has denied our
application for a license to run bingo. The reason for the
denial is because the non-profit corporation that
previously ran the bingo, Frye Islanders Corporation, is
under administrative suspension by the Secretary of
State’s office. I believe this is because most of the
members of Frye Islanders Corporation have moved on
and the corporation has not filed an annual report
recently. We attempted to license the bingo under Frye
Island Inc. but were unable to do so because FII is a “for
profit” corporation and the State will not license “For
Profits” to operate bingo. I will try to get this license
snafu straightened out as soon as possible. I have a
number of suggestions but I have to get the State to
approve them. There will be no Bingo on Monday
July 1st.

Transportation Committee: Members of the
Transportation Committee met this week with a naval
architect to get some insight into what options we may
have with our existing ferries as we attempt to look into
the future and what different types of ferries we may
want to consider for the long term. The naval architect
will be doing some calculations in an effort to determine
some of the original design criteria for the ferries (that
information isn’t available from the design/builder any
longer) and what might remain of their useful life. This
will help determine how quickly we may have to act on
replacing the ferries that we have that are approaching
40 years old.

Board of Appeals: We now have two openings on the
Board of Appeals. If any one is interest in volunteering
for this position, please call the office at 655-4551. This
Board provides a very important service to the Town and
to all of our residents. We certainly could use a few
people to step up and volunteer for these positions.

Town News
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Fire Works: HELP ! ! ! The fire works display has
been scheduled for Saturday July 7th. This is a non-
budgeted event, so we need your donations to make it
happen. We have committed to $5500.00 for this years
display and to date we have collected less than half. We
need a lot of help in this final week to get the money we
need to continue the fire works display in the future. If
you haven’t contributed, please stop in at the office and
make a donation so that we can continue this enjoyable
event. Reminder: This year, like all others, we will have
to move some of the boats out of the Marina for the fire
works. The slip numbers are from #84 on the beach side
to the end and from #67 on the causeway side.

Water System: The Planning Board held a public
hearing last Saturday to review the Town’s site plan and
application to construct a new pump house on Ridge
Road adjacent to the existing pump house. Following a
presentation by Paul White and John Crosby, and a
question and answer period, the Planning Board
approved the site plan allowing the Town to begin
construction on the new building. The goal is to
complete construction this summer so that the pumps
and equipment can be transferred to the new building
after the Island is closed and the water system is shut
down for the season.

Taxes: This is it ! ! !. If your taxes are not paid by the
end of the day tomorrow (Saturday, June 30), your
account will start accruing interest.

Have safe week!

Wayne

Zebra Mussels: Coming to a lake
near you
I have been a Frye Islander since 1966, and having
recently moved to Michigan, I observed vast differences
in the way the lakes are used.

In the Great Lakes region, I see no boats on moorings.
Few buoys and floating docks. Boats are lifted out of the
water when not in use. They don’t float on the water;
they sit on lifts. When pulled up on the beach, they are
pulled completely out of the water.

Do people in Michigan simply do things differently, or is
there a reason for these differences? And what are these
millions of tiny shells littering the lake bottom and
beaches? These were my questions, and the answer has
been quite depressing: zebra mussels. If you thought
milfoil was bad, take a few minutes to learn about one of
the most important biological invasions into North
America.

Zebra Mussels are an invasive lake species originating in
the Black, Caspian, and Azov Seas. They have been
inadvertently introduced throughout Europe,
Scandinavia, and since 1988, to North America.
Believed to have first arrived in the Great Lakes region

by a ship’s discharged ballast water, they have infested
all of the Great Lakes, almost all of the lakes in the
surrounding states, and have spread to the south and as
far east as Connecticut. Frighteningly prolific, a single
female can produce up to 100,000 offspring.

Why does this matter to users of Sebago Lake? It is only
a matter of time before the zebra mussels arrive in the
Lakes Region and change the face of our lakes forever.

No more boats on moorings. Perhaps no floating docks
or buoys. No leaving boats floating on the water. All of
these would become encrusted with zebra mussels and
buoys may even sink with the weight.

How would this affect marina owners and users? Lifts
would have to be installed dockside and the boats lifted
out of the water between uses, just as they are here in
Michigan. Boaters who could not afford the expensive
lifts would need their boat bottoms scraped and cleaned.
How would zebra mussels affect the Frye Island ferries?

The arrival of zebra mussels would be devastating to the
Portland Water District, as the mussels colonize in pipes
and clog them. Zebra mussels also have profound effects
on the ecosystems they invade.

How real is this invasion? All it would take is for one
careless or uninformed boater, boating in nearby
Connecticut or elsewhere (and many Frye Islanders and
renters are either from Connecticut or visit Connecticut),
to launch a boat in Sebago Lake with a zebra mussel
attached, or to turn on the bilge pump. That’s how it all
began in the Great Lakes region: Larvae in the
discharged water started the new population. Zebra
mussels can also survive on the outside of boats out of
the water for days if the temperature is right.

For more information on this devastating invasive lake
species, follow the links. The first link has a map which
shows the current zebra mussel distribution in North
America. Note that the second link is from the Gulf of
Maine Aquarium.

http://nas.er.usgs.gov/queries/FactSheet.asp?speciesID=
5

http://www.gma.org/surfing/human/zebra.html

We probably cannot prevent the zebra mussel from
ultimately arriving in Sebago Lake, but by educating
lake users perhaps we can delay its onset.

Respectfully submitted,

Miranda Davies

Lot 13

Long Beach Marina
We have one general rental slip available for the 2007
season. Please let the office know if interested.
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Calling all Beach 5 folks
A group effort to clean-up the branches, sticks, rocks,
debris left over from the winter will make this an easy
job. Please come join us on Sunday July 1st 10:00-12:00
noon. Bring your own rake (BYOR) and or a large
bucket if you can. Hope to see you there. Lets get beach
5 looking good for the season

Regards,
T. E. & Mary A. McCarthy

Drainage Work at Ballfield
Now that warm weather has dried up the field, drainage
work has begun on the ballfield. Please keep out of the
construction area.

Untreated Bark Mulch
The Transfer Station has an excess of untreated bark
mulch, so as a special offer you can get 7 yards delivered
(to residents only) for the price of $100. Anyone
interested should call and leave a message at the Public
Works Department 655-7493.

Do You Rent Your Cottage?
Please leave important information for your renters
including important phone numbers, phone books, ferry
schedules, transfer station operating hours etc.
Our office phones are very busy – any help to alleviate
additional calls will be greatly appreciated.

Frye’s Leap General Store & Café
655-4256

Haven’t made it by the café yet this season? Drop by and try a new item on our menu.
From the spicy shrimp linguine to the buffalo chicken nachos, there is something to suit
every taste.

We now have an expanded assortment of fresh produce available in the store. Next time
you need to throw together a salad, could use a fresh onion to top your burgers from
the grill or need a few limes to accompany your drinks, keep us in mind – it’s delivered
twice weekly, so you can be sure it’s fresh and plentiful.

Whether you need grilling and s’mores supplies to keep your guests fed or fishing
worms and newspapers to keep them entertained, we have everything to make your
independence day easy and a blast. As always, takeout is available… just give us a call
at 655-4256.
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Leisure Lounge
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop)

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public

Hours:

Friday & Saturday 8:00 AM - Midnight

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Monday – Wednesday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

Thursday 8:00 AM - Midnight
Enjoy satellite reception on our 42” plasma TV.

Full Bar
Beer, Wine, Hard Lemonade, Hard Ice Tea, & Mixed Drinks

$3.00 Root Beer Floats

Complimentary Coffee

Snacks
$5.00 Pizza

$1.00 Hot Dogs

$2.50 Breakfast Sandwiches

Red Sox and/or Cards
It has been requested that we stay open till midnight on
Thursdays so that the Red Sox game can be watched
here at the clubhouse. We will try it this week and may
continue if there is enough business to deem so.

Ferry News
655-4258

This Week’s Ferry Schedule

First Ferry Second Ferry

Saturday 7 AM – 1 AM 10 AM – 6 PM

Sunday 7 AM - 10 PM 12 PM - 8 PM

Monday 6 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Tuesday 7 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Wednesday 7 AM - 10 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Thursday 7 AM - 11 PM 7AM–9AM/3PM–5PM

Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 7AM–9AM/2PM–10PM

Note:
First boat on Mondays during high season leaves from
the Island.

Ferry Tickets
We have been asking all our residents to please include
on the back portion of your tickets (the section the
cashier collects) – Property Owner Name and Lot #.

Thank you
To the Islander who was kind and made the crew
chowder. We have your bowl at the Trailer.
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Fire Department
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618

Summer Safety Tips
On extremely hot and muggy days, exposure to heat can
lead to heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Seniors, infants
and individuals in poor health are at greatest risk.
Joggers and other who exercise outdoors are also at risk.
The Frye Island Fire Department recommends the
following prevention tips for beating the heat this
summer.
Stay out of the sun because sunlight increases body heat,
and sunburn prevents the release of body heat.
Avoid jogging, or do it at night when it is cooler.
Wear clothing that is lightweight, light-colored, and
loose fitting.
Drink plenty of water and cool, non-alcoholic beverages.
Stay indoors; use a fan and air conditioning if possible.
Eat light food and avoid high protein and high calorie
foods, which increase body heat.
Seek medical advice if you or someone you know
becomes ill. If someone develops a high temperature, is
flushed, and stops perspiring; bathe the person in cool
water and seek medical advice immediately.
Keep a flashlight with fresh batteries close by since
blackouts often occur during extremely hot weather.
Please remember that candles are a serious fire hazard.
Check on elderly or infirm neighbors to see if they need
help. Escort them to a “cool area” if necessary.

BARBECUE SAFETY
Use all barbecue grills away from the house. LP gas
grills should be at least 3 feet from the building, away
from doors, windows and any air intake vents.

All LP gas cylinders with a capacity between 4-40 lbs.
Must be equipped with an overfill protection device
(OPD).

We recommend LP gas cylinders be ten (10) feet away
from the house, especially when in use.

LP gas is heavier than air and sinks. A leaky grill or
cylinder could pose a serious hazard if leaking.

Possible ignition sources include smoking materials,
pilot lights, automobiles, compressors and heating or
cooling units.

Make sure that all connections are tight and secure.

Supervise children whenever any type of grill is in use.

Use only charcoal lighter fluid to start charcoal grills.
NEVER use gasoline. Once the coals are lit, never add
lighter fluid to the fire – flames may travel up the stream
resulting in serious burns.

GASOLINE AND LAWN MOWERS
Gasoline vapors are highly flammable. They stay on
your clothing and can ignite if you light a match or
cigarette.

Store gasoline only in an approved container, outside, or
in a building or shed not attached to the house. NEVER
keep gasoline inside the home.

Keep gasoline away from all heat sources such as
smoking materials, pilot lights, and grills.

NEVER fuel a lawn mower while it is hot. Give it a few
minutes to cool off before refueling.

Keep you hands and feet away from the mower while it
is running.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
On Saturday, July 7, 2007 from 12:00 to 2:00, the Fire Department will be holding an Open House at the Fire
Barn. There will be FREE HOT DOGS AND SODA. Bring the family, friends and neighbors to visit with
your Fire Department and have lunch on us. SEE YOU THERE!
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Activities & Recreation
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti

Garden Club
Last Saturday the Garden Club was treated to a talk by
Debbi Anthony on Low Maintenance Gardening on Frye
Island. She used her own garden to demonstrate. As
Debbi walked her visitors around her garden, she
stressed the importance of selecting plants for FI that
were hardy to Zone 3. She also spoke about her on going
battle with the ever-munching deer and suggested ways
to both confuse and repel them.

As she identified the varied plants in the garden, she
stressed her philosophy that gardening should give one
pleasure, not aggravation. Debbi looks to a garden to
give both peace and pleasure.

We thank Debbi for a wonderful morning.

The next meeting of the Garden Club will be held on
Saturday, July 14, 9:00 am at the Community Center.
This will be a business meeting and is open to all
interested islanders.

Claire La Dow’s answer to the deer problem is
BOBBEX, a product that Debbi also advocates. To
purchase BOBBEX phone Claire 655-7730.

YOGA Classes
Amy Wagner, RYT, is back on the island and ready to
lead us in yoga classes. Classes will be held on Tuesday
and Saturday mornings in the Community Center Chapel
beginning on July 7th.

Schedule:

Tuesday 8:00-9:10 am Hatha Yoga
Tuesday 9:20-8:30 am Gentle Yoga
Saturday 8:00-9:10 am Hatha Yoga

Description:

Hatha yoga--Focus on the fundamental postures and
combine breath with movement in order to build strength
and flexibility.

Gentle yoga--Classic yoga poses are modified and taught
in a calm, yet dynamic format, accessible for most
students—new and veterans alike!

$7.00 per class, mats and blankets available for use, and
also for purchase.

Questions? Call Amy at 655-2583

Also, if you have any interest in a preteen/teen yoga
class (Ages 11 and up), please call Amy.

NAME THAT PLACE!
It is very awkward to refer to the island in the middle of
Sunset Road bounded by one-way streets without going
into detail. Therefore, we have decided to give it a name.
But What! That's up to you. We, the Garden Club and
Conservation Commission are sponsoring a contest to
name that area. The prize will be a $50 Sebago Gardens
gift certificate. A container will be placed in the office in
which you may put your entry along with your name and
phone number. Anyone may enter as many times as
he/she wishes. Impartial judges will be chosen from the
sponsoring organizations. Deadline is July 15 so start
thinking now!
Thanks.
Nancy Perry

Frye Island Chapel
Established 1988

Weekly Non-Denominational Religious Services are
held at the Community Center every Sunday morning
from 9:00 to 9:30AM. All are welcome. Dress is casual.

2007 Season: May 27th thru October 7th, 2007

Chaplains: Rev. Richard Peterson, Ph.D.
Rev. A. Theodore Ekholm

Frye Island Chapel is in need of an organist (pianist) to
play during Chapel services which are held every
Sunday at 9am beginning May 27, 2007.

Your commitment need not be for the entire season, as
we hope to have multiple volunteers.

If you are interested please contact:

Al Schmidt: phone: 732-425-3392
E-mail: alschmidt@comcast.net

Or,
Lee Dolloff: phone: 978-314-1206

E-mail: dolloffkenlee@earthlink.net

Pool Information
The Pool is now open; the pool gates will be locked
everyday at dusk.

Marina bathrooms will be locked everyday at dusk and
re-opened at approximately 7:30 am.
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Community Center Hours
Recreation Director: Candace Coville

Friday June 29th: 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
9PM-MIDNIGHT (Teen Night)

Saturday June 30th: 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
2:00 PM-4:00 PM BLINGO
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM (see below)
Capture the Flag @ Ballfield

Sunday July 1st: 12:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Monday July 2nd Closed

Tuesday July 3rd 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Wednesday July 4th 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
7:00 PM Pick-up soccer @
Ballfield

Thursday June 5th 11:00 AM – 3:00 PM
7:00 PM Pick-up softball/baseball
@ Ballfield-Bring your own glove

Need Swim Lessons?
Interested in Swim Lessons call Candace Coville at
655-7563. Division I Swimmer, The University of
Maine (Orono). She has taught swimming at school and
on the Island for 3 years! Half hour session fee is
$15.00, and $25.00 for an hour.

4th of July Frye Island Road Race -
1 mile & 5 mile Walk/Run
The recreation department will be hosting its annual
walk/run on Sunday July 1. The race starts promptly at
10am at the Community Center, so please arrive 15-
30min early to allow time to register and select a T-shirt.
There will be a $2 entry fee and commemorative T-shirts
and tank tops will available at slightly above cost. All
proceeds will be used to fund recreational activities on
the Island.

Both the 1 mile and 5 mile courses start and finish at the
Community Center.

The 1 mile course runs down Highpoint, turns right onto
Sunset, right onto White Way, right onto Ridge, left onto
Independence and right onto South Beach.

The 5 mile course runs from the Community Center,
down Highpoint, right onto Sunset, left onto Leisure,
past the marina, then left onto Ridge and back to the
Community Center.

Please contact Ted Charrette either via phone
(617-835-4563) or email (Ted.Charrette@fmr.com) if
you can help with registration, timing, marking the
course, manning water stations or simply cheering the
athletes on along the course.

Come Tie-Dye With Us!
Tie-Dye is back! Come Tie-Dye at the Community
Center every Sunday from 2:00-4:00 pm, starting July
1st! You can purchase shirts, socks, bandanas or
pillowcases, or you can bring your own whites. Costs are
as follows:

Shirts, Pillowcases: $8.00

Bandanas, Socks: $8.00

Bring your own whites: $4.00/person, $2.00/each
additional item.

Remember, if you bring items, whites work best! See
you Sunday!

Nicole and Amy Wagner

FRYE ISLAND BOOK GROUP
The Frye Island Book Group invites all who have read
the following books to join us for discussions in the
Community Center Library at 7:30 PM. See Pat Karpacz
for details.
June 25 TEAM OF RIVALS by Doris Kearns

Goodwin
July 16 THE CURIOUS INCIDENT OF THE DOG

IN THE NIGHT by Mark Haddon
August 6 RIVER GOD by Wilbur Smith
August 27 THE CITY OF FALLEN ANGELS by John

Berendt

The 2007 Fireworks
The 2007 fireworks are tentatively scheduled for
Saturday evening, July 7th at dusk. We need everyone’s
help with donations to accomplish this. Again this year
we are falling short on the fund raising.

Reminder: This year like all others, we will have to
move some of the boats out of the Marina for the fire
works.
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FIREWORKS PARKING AND ROAD
SIGNS
No parking signs will be posted on red paper going to
the Marina working back from the Marina road along
Leisure and Birch. So depending on where you are
coming from the postings will be on the left side. The
small marina parking lot will only be used for
Handicapped parking!

BOAT BUILDING AWARD
A new award will be given to one of the families
entering the 2007 Frye Island Boat Building contest.
This is the first year for this award, named in honor of
Red Mill Lumber company, which has been one of the
sponsors of this contest since its beginning in 2003.
These are the qualities judges will look at in considering
the Best in Show award: originality and creativitiy,
over-all construction, racing, seaworthiness,
sportsmanship, etc.
Every family's boat will be named for an award at the
contest at Recreation Beach Sunday, July 8 at 2:00 P.M.
This is when the four families will race their boats with
two of their members at a time.
The four families registered will pick up their materials
at the old Fire Barn near the Ferry Landing tomorrow
June 30. The next week will be their chance to put
together their creations and show them off July 8.
SEE YOU ALL AT THE RACE!!!!! SUNDAY
JULY 8 AT 2 P. M.
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Frye Island Golf Club
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane

Hours
Friday 8:00 AM - Dusk

Saturday: 8:00 AM - Dusk

Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM

Monday – Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM

(Weather permitting)

Tee times are highly recommended,
especially on the weekends.

Greens Fees
Weekday: $18.00

Weekend and Holidays: $30.00

Twilight (after 5 PM): $13.00

Weekday Youth (16 and under): $10.00

Weekend Youth (16 and under): $20.00

3-day weekday pass: $45.00

Week-long unlimited golf pass: $100.00

Cart Rentals
Gas Cart:

9 Holes: $16.00

18 Holes: $26.00

Pull Cart:

9 or 18 Holes: $4.00

Club Rentals: $12.00

Pro Shop
We have an assortment of golf balls, gloves, putters,
hats, jackets, sweaters, and shirts. New merchandise has
arrived. If there is something you need and we don’t
have it in stock, we will try and order it.

Tournament Schedule for 2007
June 30 Steak and Hot Dog
June-August Club Championship
July 28 Night Golf
August 4 Rally for a Cure
August 18-19 Member/Guest
September 1 President’s Cup
September 7-9 Sebago Lake Escape
September 22 Shoot Out
October 7 October’s Best
October 13 Cross Country

STEAK & HOT DOG TOURNAMENT
Saturday, June 30th @ 1:00 pm

Sign up at the clubhouse.

This is a fun tournament, the winners get a steak dinner
and the losers get a hot dog dinner (along with the clean
up duties).

Cost: $15.00 per person plus any applicable green fees.

Saturday Morning Women’s League
Every Saturday morning, tee off at 10:00; sign up
starting at 9:30 (In the event of a scheduled tournament,
the League will be held Sunday mornings immediately
following the Sunday morning scramble).

Thank you

Thank you Bruce Hickie for your generous donation of
hotdogs, which will be used for the tournament (and
some).

Club Championship
Here's your opportunity to be named the Frye Island
Club Champion. There are both a Men's and Women's
Champion. In order to qualify, you must check in at the
Pro Shop and announce to the staff that this is your
qualifying round. The Staff must initial the card. Your
round may be split up to 2 9-hole rounds, but each round
must be pre-initialed by the staff. Upon completion of
each round, return the card to the staff, who will place
the scorecard in the tournament box.

Qualifying round must be completed by July 16;
Quarterfinal match must be completed by August 6;
Semifinal match must be completed by August 20;
Final match must be completed by September 3.

Sunday Morning Scramble
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00am, sign up
starting at 7:30am.

Sunday, June 25th Scramble Results

1st Place Team- (-6) $32.90 each:

Tom Bishop
Steve Rollins
Harry Holgersen
Chris Viani
Bob Garceau
Owen Wooping

2nd Place Team- (-4) $16.92 each:

Bob Thurston
Mark Thomas
John Richmond
Mike Mazzola
Ann Garceau

Closest to the Pin:

#4 Tom Bishop $24.00
#8 Paul Puglia $23.00
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June 2007
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

24

9:00a Chapel @ CC

25

7:30p Book Group @
CC

26 27

12:00p Ladies of the
Lake Luncheon @
Frye’s Leap Cafe

28 29

9:00 Teen Night

30

Steak & Hot Dog

July 2007
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

9:00a Chapel @ CC

10:00a 1 Mile & 5 Mile
Walk/Run @ CC

10:00a Beach 5
Cleanup

2:00p Tie-Dye

2 3 4

7:00p Pick-up soccer

5

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

6

9:00 Teen Night

7

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:00a BOS/EC Mtg @
CC

12:00p Fire Department
Open House @ Fire
Barn

Ice Cream Social

Fire Works

8

9:00a Chapel @ CC

3:00p Boat Building @
Recreation Beach

2:00p Tie-Dye

9 10

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20 Gentle Yoga

11

7:00p FII Board Mtg @
CC

7:00p Pick-up soccer

12

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

13

9:00 Teen Night

14

8:00a Hatha Yoga

15

9:00a Chapel @ CC

2:00p Tie-Dye

16

7:30p Book Group @
CC

17

8:00a Hatha Yoga

9:20 Gentle Yoga

18

7:00p Pick-up soccer

19

7:00p Pick-up
softball/baseball

20

9:00 Teen Night

21

8:00a Hatha Yoga

8:30a Zoning Board of
Appeals @ CC


